
Rainbow Writing
Create a colourful sentence by using one card

from each coloured pile!

Put them in the order shown below.

First: READ the sentence to a friend.

Then: WRITE the sentence on your notebook.



Our Our Our Our Our

Your Your Your Your Your

The The The The The

That That This This These

These Those Those Those This



The The The The The

My My My My My

Their Their Their Their Their

His His His His His

Her Her Her Her Her



excited smart huge huge excited

excited itchy itchy crazy crazy

amazing amazing intelligent clever smart

hairy hairy happy blue green

pink black white brown tiny



white red blue tiny tiny

sweet tasty tasty beautiful beautiful

heavy heavy friendly friendly cheerful

cheerful comfortable comfortable patient patient

loving loving strong brave brave



brave funny cheerful optimistic generous

funny funny careful optimistic generous

creative creative shy shy fearless

fearless bright bright adventurous adventurous

charming charming polite polite special



special strange strange handsome handsome

ancient ancient modern modern energetic

energetic young young lucky lucky

lucky new new unusual unusual

curious curious curious confident confident



boy boy aunt cousin uncle

girl girl aunt cousin uncle

mother mother father father sister

sister brother brother grandpa grandpa

grandma grandma woman man woman



man
fire

fighter teacher cook police

secretary mayor mayoress mayor mayoress

teacher cook police waiter waitress

doctor nurse student bear penguin

eagle seagull whale seahorse
panda 
bear



toucan squirrel hedgehog owl duck

toucan squirrel hedgehog chameleon donkey

monkey panther gorilla children children

boys family girls team group

boys family girls team group



sweeps sweep cleans clean dances

dance shout shouts plays play

thinks think loves love talks

talk drinks drink eats eat

catches catch wins win sleeps



sleep drives drive flies fly

swims swim runs run sings

sing goes to go to wash washes

looks at look at finds find wear

wears goes to go to eats eat



is is are are is

are was were was were

isn’t isn’t isn’t aren’t aren’t

isn’t isn’t isn’t aren’t aren’t

wasn’t wasn’t wasn’t weren’t weren’t



at the
school

in the
hospital

on the
beach

in the
park

in the
restaurant

at the
school

in the
hospital

on the
beach

in the
park

in the
restaurant

an apple
a 

sandwich

a 
watermelon a peach

a
banana

today today now now upstairs

downstairs quietly quickly at the zoo
over the
rainbow



in the
garden

in the
street on a boat

in the
cinema

at the
museum

in a car
on a 
train

in the
bowling in a taxi

at 
midnight

at 
Christmas at dawn

a 
watermelon a peach

in the
morning

in spring in autumn
in 

summer in winter upstairs

downstairs quietly quickly at the zoo
over the
rainbow



the park
the

hospital
the

supermarket

the
forest the lake

a ring
the

treasure a T-shirt a cap a towel

a folder
a magic

lamp
a magic
carpet

a magic
lamp

a magic
carpet

over the
Moon to Mars

around
the world

in the
football
pitch

in London

London Glasgow
in 

Edinburgh
at 

Easter
in Oxford 

street


